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coni)i:nsk.'> iiomk xr.ws.

RkmrmbRB get your Wall Taper
nt KeHy & Evans.

S H. Jesske is adding some im¬

provements to Iiis property.
\ViiERK did you get that hat and

i , : ,9 \\ Goodloc Bros.' of j
course.

,1 \i WiuaV stock of furniture is

fuj'j'ami complete, and the prices the

lowest ever heard of.

Goodloe |5uos/ want to close out

tv r, pieces of Curtain Scrim. Lat-

,.vt design. P«cc it.

| ,,; VV. i<- Douglas $5 00 shoe is

#l,c |,cst for the money to be found.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
< Jou.iER says lie lias been no

tificd to make ready for 500 Ken
, customers at his bar on show

day."
.., M.En that .1. M. VVilli'ß keep

, f. line of Donglan Shoes, ranging
in price, from $2.00 to $5.00.

\(,u going i" the Fair? If

po, read Harriers Burned Away, by
j; Attractive binding; attractive

price. Wihtehead's.
VV. W. Greenfield lias the con-

for painting the Episcopal
, j, W hen finished it will pre-
M.l;« very handsome appearance.

,\ New line of dress goods at W.
W. Dickels & Co.'s.

yt ;:v S. C. Beurvmax returned
Tuesday fV"'!i Lexington, Ivy., where
filid has Eicon for several weeks, vis-

itin" among relatives ami friends.

( s. Hakims is building an addi¬
tion his property on East Fifth
street, which will add very much to

it- appearance as well as to its value.

Country hams at YV. YV. Nickels
& CVs.

Ai:e yon going t<» the picnic?
What picnic"? Why, the one now go¬
ing on at Goodloe Bros.' in shoes. 170

sample pairs. Almost jobbers'prices.
Not o\ er two pair alike.

I ii w k just ordered a full line of
i. man >v Martinez paits, varnishes,
and painters supplies, which are inlly

mteed l.ioth as to durability and

cheapness, t'all and examine my
Ktock and prices before buying clse-

u .). VV. Kku.v

ISi your siioes of VV. VV. Nickels
k Co.

*

Mh. »). C. Moore, manager of
Voll, Clay Si Co.'s plaining mill,
ays In- is now running a lull set of
uiiids, and tlial for several weeks
.as! t lie in HI has been crowded with
oi l<. w hicli is an evidence of in-
leased lilc and prosperity about tlie

Gu to \V. W. Nickels & Co.'s for
nnily groceries.

i in-: .'it- ntion of the readers of the
ulled t-t the advertisement of J

'.»seit Gates which appears in this
sue. I hesu gentlemen are first-class
aimers Rnd have done a great deal
work about town, the character of
lueh alone is suflicient tothorongh-

inuieud them to all needing
orl; in their line. Iline.

W \V. Ni< kels & c o., will .sell
;< uice suit of cloths at Hvimg

HodKusvili.e, Texx., has another
u i" its crown. It is The Star, a

w P1»!'01 j»sl started at that placo
tj»e Star Publishing Co., with

,: Glennis as busiuess manager
'<.'m>t issue, which shed its ray<
ba-sday, May 'li, in very neatly

n'"A "1»presented a creditabh
pearance.
p money saved is money made,
:' .% Jon't you do all vonr trad-

W. VV Nickels Si GVs?
K trough sleeper that has

cl',mre been running over the
Vnllov Division of the Nor

;;V,U' M"lu road.throngh from
1 Louisville, connecting!

Uc ''ouisville & Nashville at
rtü"' will be taken off the N. Si

i[ Sunday and placed on the
»Ui Atlantic it Ohio, it is taken

^ & W on account of a
*' V; ''' over that part ofI

".system.

.,! '] ": carpenters have been
'' »gwl for scwral days at
i the Collier building, oncor-
. fifth and VVyandotte,

: I' ]y for the big stock of
11 vV 1 ".. v. ho will occupy it
" li,li^»ed. It will he one
,,,lsoint's| and most conven-

" »oms in town when coni-
front is being!

tw large slmw^windows
There will be two

I Ka«l Fifth and one
1 ^vaadottc.

'¦ A!- H UtoiN returned yes-
;'" extended trip* to
"¦ 0., where he went

:;s danns for the positionV'"t. Mr. iJardin is
:'!r 1 over his prospects,l,,:M,t,v expects the ap^oint-
^ourse of time. He

¦'. "j the manner in which
l" i by our worthy and

ongressman. "Cyelono
i(. ".' . iE«' says Mr. Mar-
,;' !'v the score in

; ! that he will prove
t"c most popular con-

1!;' up !»om this dis-
, ^.x;!vs ,R' lii « recognised
i. J. " ulu'ays ,V:idy to listen
i ' desires of his1

& .1. Bird, jr. returned yesterday
from Ironton, Ohio.

A small foundcry is being put in
at the Appalachian furnace, for the

purpose of molding car-wheels and
othor castings for the use of the fur¬
nace.

Mb. Harry J. Avers, after spend¬
ing sevoral weeks at Holston Springs,
returned to the Gap Tuesday, and
in company with Mr. Win. Wallis,
left yesterday for Dickenson county,
where they will spend about two

weeks on business.
This section has experienced un¬

usual cool weather for some time past,
considering the time of year. Stoves
that were aet out of the way along
in the month of April have been re¬

placed and have been doing service
during the latter part of May.
A Rkhekhai, of the minstrel enter¬

tainment at Stonega academy Tues¬
day night went to show that the
people of the Gap have a rich treat
in -rtore for them at an early day.
This entertainment will be the most

enjoyable one ever given here, and
will no doubt be largely atttnded.
The proceeds will go toward pur¬
chasing a uniform for the brass
band. Everybody should attend.
The date will soon be made known.

Last week the Post told its read¬
ers that it hoped by this week to be
able to give to them a piece of news
that would be of interest to them and
that would present brighter prospects
for the town than anything that had
occurred for months past. It was

confidently expected at that time that
the matter in question would be in
shape that it could be given to the
public, but the attention of some of j
the parties closely connected with
the scheme has been taken up with
other matters, and they have not been
:ibio to devote any time to the matter
referred to. However, it is believed
that in the course of a few days
everything will be perfected, and as

soon as it is possible to do so the Post)
will give it to its readers.

Alt Fr«««.

Those who lure listed Dr. King;'« New Dis¬
covery know its raluc, and those who hart'
not, have now the opportunity to try it Free.
Call on the advertised Druggist and get a!
trial Bottle, Free. Send your name and ad-
dress to H. K. Duckten <fc Co., Chicago, and
pet a sample bos of Dr. Kind's New Life Pills
Free, as well as a copv of guide to Health
and Household Instructor, Frne. All of which
a guaranteed to do you pood and cost you
nothing. S. L.Whitehead k Co., Druggists.

DHHcult Operation.
Several days ago while Col. Me-

Clenny and .Judge Jo. Maynor were

at Whitesburg, Ky., a citizen ofthat
vicinity came into Henry Hall's hotel
and said he had swallowed a darning
needle. Dr. ('ollins, who was present,
sat the man down on the floor and
went to work, cutting a hole in his
throat. After the operation was suc¬

cessfully performed without the use

of cliloriform, the man got up,
coughed the blood out of his throat,
u;»)t on his horse and went home.

See the World's F>ilr for Fifteen Genta.

Upon receipt of your address and fifteen
cents in postage stamps, we will mail von

prepaid our Souvenir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Ex|Misitinn, the regular price is
Fifty cents, hut as wo want, von to hare one,
we make the price nominal. Von will rind it
a work of ait and a thing to be prized. It
contains full page views of the great build¬
ings, with descriptions of same, and is exe¬

cuted in the highest style of art. If not satis¬
fied with it, after you pet it, we will refund
the stamps and let you keep the book. Ad¬
dress H. E. Bucklen k Co., Chicago, 111.

The Brlclc Plant.

Messrs. Crowell & Miller are mov

ing ahead making the brick to be
used in the walls of the $20,000
school building to bo erected at Dig
Stone Gap. They have their stoam
brick plant in operation, and arc

making 40,000 brick per day.
Enough brick are now moulded and
dried to make the first kiln, which
will hold 150,000, and. as soon as it
is burned work will be commenced
on the building. Mr. Crowell says

he thinks the dirt he is using will
make first class brick.

A lteward or 8500

Will lie giren for any case of Rheumatism
which cannot lie cured by Drummon'a
Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do
not hide this offer, but print it in bold

type on all their circulars, wrappers,
printed matter, and through the columns
of newspapers everywhere. It will work
wonders.one l»ottle curing and ordinary
case. If the druggist has not got it, he
will order it, or it will be sent to any ad¬
dress l»y express on receipt of price, to¬

gether with special instructions for use.

Drummond's Medicine Co., 48-00 Maiden
Lane, New York. Agents wanted.

The Palace.

The model hotel of Southwest Vir¬
ginia is the Palace, at Jonesville.
All visitors to that place wonder at
the splendid style in which this hotel
is kept, and the magnificence of the
building. It is truly named .the
Palace.being constructed after the
most modern plan of architecture,
looking to convenience and comfort,
almost regardless of cost, while the
appearance of the building is truly
artistic.

Those seeking a quite, pleasant
Kummer resort could not possibly
suit themselves better than to go to

Jonesville and stop at the Palace. It
is owned and managed by Mr. A. W.
Conk, who takes a pride in making
his guests feel perfectly at home and
ill furnishing his table with the very
bent the country affords.

Klceled Last Thuraduy.

The folloing gentleman were the
candidates who held the lucky tick
eis in last Thursday's election, and
will in the future discharge the du¬
ties of the positious to which they
were elected.
County and Circuit Court Clerk.. |

\Y. E, Kilgore.
Magistrates..J. O. Ferguson, J.

W. Stewart, A. M. Lee, G. W. Kil-
boiirn.

Overseer of the Poor...John Ham¬
ilton.

Supervisor..Dr. J. C. Wells.

»Ihn«« tu (j'MiUviMi'.

Mr. Frank A. Sullivan, who has
been acting an stenographer and clerk
for Attorney R. T. Irvine for the
past two years, left for Louisville
Saturday, where he goes to accept a

lucrative position. Frank leaves
many friends hero who wish for him
a. prosperous future.

»-o.-

.1,000 for Nothing.
Curtis Bnntin, President St., Brooklyn

S. V., spent f1,000 with doctors, and at
famous Springs, in effort to cure a had
case of Rheumatism; but to no avail.
Drummond's Lightning Remedy halped
him from tho start, nod by ifg use he was

fully restored. It trill do the same for you
if you will give it a trial. Ask your drug¬
gist for it. arid if hi*, cannot supply you,
write to the Drummon Medicine Co., 48-
50 Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted.

. «» . ¦

And Then Come to Big Stone ftap.

The Kentucky Union railroad,
which is in the hands of a receiver
and makes a monthly report to the
United States Court, is shown bv the
records to be the most prosperous
road in Kentucky, outside of the L.
& N. It is earning considerable
above its fixed charges and running
expenses, and business is increasing
every day. The road is to be sold
tinder foreclosure proceedings in a

shoet time, and it is not likely the
L. & N. will take it in.

llncklrn'a Arnim Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,Bruiaes

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfarfion, or money refunded. Price
25 centM per box. For sale by S. L. White-
head k Co.

Tho Most Solid or them All.

It is a pleasure to the Post to be able to
chronicle the continued success of the
different business houses and industries
of Big Stone Gap. "While it is unpleasant
to look areund and sec the large number
of local failures that occnr week after
week among the business men and firms
of tho surrounding towns, it is very con¬

soling to know that Big Stone Gap as yet
don't know what it is to have a businsss
house closed by the sheriff, while the two
banks here are each doing as nice busi¬
ness as they could expect, considering the
stringency of the money market. John¬
son City had her bank failure last week,
and now comes to the front, with the fail¬
ure of Lyle, Crumley k Co., shoe dealers,
whose liabilities are reported to be not
less than $20,000.

Ice! Ice! Ice!

Everybody should remember that
Peter Kidd keeps on hand from one

to two car-loads of pure ice at all
times, and intends to furnish the
people of Big Stone (tap with this
delicacy during the summer. Jn
sending to him for ice, always re¬

member to send the money, for if you
should happen to forget to do this
you will certainly be disappointed in
not getting the ice.

j _ liest, K»iny, John.

It is reported that an effort is he¬
ilig made to have our worthy and
efficient postmaster, Mr. J. M. Good¬
loc, removed from office. In order to

bring about such a thing of course it
is necessary that charges should be
preferred against Mr. Gooodloe, and
these charges must bo of a grave and
serious nature, either showing incom-
pctency, inability, a lack of attention
to the duties of the office or an abuse
of the position ho holds. Tho Post
is not informed in regard to the
nature of the charges made against
Mr. Goodloc, hut of one thing it is
satified, that they are not of a char¬
acter that will bring about an earlier
change of postmasters at Big Stone
Gap than would otherwise have come

about nor are they likely to cause

Mr. Goodloc to lose many night's rest.
Mr. Goodloc, although a republi¬

can, is popular among all classes of
people who send and receive mail
through this office and the people are

in no hurry for a change. If a change
must be made then of course they
have a choice as to who shall serve

them in this capacity, but so long as

Mr. Goodloe is kept in office by the
"power that be" there could not be

gotten up enough signers to a petition
iwking his removal to make up a

respectable corporal guard.
THIS GttKATKST DISCOVJCKY OF THE

AUK.

CKtnrrhnl Denfnean Cured..No More I'ae

For Ear-Trumpeta..Triumph at Last.

An infalliable remedy for the cure of
catarrh and deafness in all its stages, by
one who has been a .meat sufferer from
catarrh and almost total deasuess.
No catarrh or slimy green and yellow

sticky matter discharging from the nose.

No deafness. No ringing cracking sound
in the head. No mucous matter lodging
in the throat. No occasional hacking
cough w ith throwing up slimv green and
yellow sticky mailer. It is a blessing
that words cannot describe.
For further Information write for cir¬

culars. Address, Frank Wortic k Co.,
Wausau, Wis. Drawer 102«.

tin t» Mi« Interiiinnt For Something to

Mat on Show Day.
Mr. Fred Weber, the genial man¬

ager of tho Intermont Hotel, is al¬
ready busily engaged in preparing
for the big crowd that will
be here on the Sth and Oth of June
to attend Old John Robinson's big
show. He is arranging a big lot of
extra cots and beds and preparing to
accommodate at least 100 with room

and beds, while he can feed any num¬

ber of people from 300 to 500. The
regular dinner in the dining room

will commence promptly at 11 a. m.

and will continue till 2 p. m. while
a lunch connter will l>e opened up in
the reading room, adjoining the of¬
fice, which will he kept open day and
night, where a first class meal can be
had at all hours and at reasonable
prices.

Notice.

Credit system postively closed at

Kelly & Evans. All accounts due
Kelly & Evaus »will be placed for
collection promptly on 10th of next
month. Kelly & Evaus.

2ö-2t

Tfjitbirr iVAiitrtf.

Tbc Big Stone Gap Lnmber Co.
wants all of the poplar, oak, ash, wal-
nnt and hickory logs they can get on

the railroad, or delivered at their de¬
pot, near the L. <fc K. depot. They
will take walnut logs or stnmps,
fourteen inches in diameter and three
feet long.
Coke Plant Being: pot In At Co©barn.

Mr. John Litz, of Cocburn, was in
town Monday night, and reported de¬
velopments progressings rapidly in
the coal fields at that place. A
company with a capital of $75,001
has been organized to manufacture
coke. The contract for grading was

let last week to Vaughn & Lnck,
of Roanoke, Va.,

A Small Doctor BUI.

Fifty cents is a small doctor hill, hut
that ia all it will cost yon to cure any or¬

dinary case of rheumatism if you use

Chamberlain's l*ain Balm. Try it and
you will he surprised at the prompt relief
it affords. The first application will
quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles for salo
by J. W. Kelly, Druggist.

New County.

We must not give up the idea of a

new county. How wonld this idea
please the people: To take the low¬
er part of Wise from near Norton,
and the upper part of Lee and call
it Wise county, and give the balance
of Wise to Dickenson and then the
courthouse of Wise could be at Big
Stone Gap, and the county seat of
Dickenson could be placed at some

central point on the C. C. C., or N.
<fe W. R. R. Citizew.

Are Tou Innored ?

If not, now is the time to provide your
self and family with a bottle of Chamber¬
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrho»a Reme¬
dy as an insurance against any serious re¬

sult from an attack of bowel complaint
during the summer mouths. It is almost
certain to be needed and should be pro¬
cured et once. No other remedy can take
its place or do Its wark. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by J. W. Kelly, Druggist.

A French statistician has estima¬
ted that a man fifty years old has
worked 6,500 days, has slept 6,000
has amused himself 4,000. has walked
12,000 miles, has been ill 500 days,
has partaken of #6,000 meals, 16,-
000 pounds of meat and 4,000 pounds
of fish, eggs and vegetables, and
drunk 7,000 gallons of fluid, which
would make a lake of S00 feet surface
if three feet deep.

"Hehold.";
What the next week will bring forth
for Big Stone Gap.Prosperity an

assured fact once more.

GET HEADY FOR BUSINESS
Peter Kidd, of the Intermont Bar, is
not loosing any time, but is recaiving
the choicest Brands of
WINES,

LIQUORS,
BRANDIES, ETC.

by every freight and Express. He
came here to stay and means business.
Same motto stills goes,
BUYS FOR CASH AND /

SELLS FOR CASH.
Quick sales and small profits. Go
and sec for yourself; commencing
Monday morning.the largest schoon¬
ers of beer ever put over a Bar in
Southwest Virginia at 5cts.

Peter Kidd,
Intermont Rar.

He Knew its Worth.

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi¬
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medicino at that place for the past thirty-
fivo years. On the 26th of May while in
Des Moines, en route to Chicago, he was

suddenly taken with an attack of diar-
rhtea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrho'a Remedy for the
past seventeen years, and kuowinig its
reliability, he procured a 23 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him.
The excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce a

diarrhtca. Every one should oro»Mira a

bottle of this Remedy before leaving liojnc.
For sale by J. W. Kelly, Druggist.

WASHINGTON LET I KK.

I Post*a Rcfntar CorrenponuVnt.)
Washixoto.v, May 29, 1893.

Editor Punt':
Washington always has something

interesting on hand. When the poli¬
ticians get quiet, as they happen to
be just at this time, there ia always
something to take their place in pub¬
lic interest. That something at this
time is the trial of Dr.' Briggs, for
heresy, by the Presbyterian General
Assembly, which has been in session
here for ten days and will probably
continue all this week if no longer.
This trial promises to be very excit¬
ing, for nearly six hundred gentle¬
men, many of them ministers, who
are sitting as a jury have already
shown that they have high' tempers
and sharp tongues, just like the most
of ns. There, is little doubt that Dr.
Briggs will be found guilty, notwith¬
standing the great fight he is mak¬
ing; that much has been made prac¬
tically certain by a test vote which
was taken on the question of post¬
poning the trial for a year- Bnt that
only fairly begins the battle. The
hardest and most bitter fighting is
likely to take place over the question
of what his punishment shall be.
The records of this trial promise to
become as famous in church history
as those of Bacon and Hastings arc

in the history of England.
Sec. Smith has just made a very

important pension ruling, which re¬

peals the rule previously in existence
as to the construction which shall be
put.upon the "disability not of ser¬

vice origin" clause of the pension
law of 1890. Under this ruling no
pension, will be grauted under that
clause unless the disability is so great
as to prevent the applicant earning a

living by manual labor. It is estimat¬
ed that this change will result in rer

ducing the pension payments nearly
$20,000,000 a year.
A shreued and close observing

New York politician who has just
Li L (~

returned fi":n on extended tt>nroi the
far West ami is now in Washington
has caused considerable talk, not to

speak of astonishment, among Eastern
people by giving his impressions
gathered from the people in all lines
of life of the sentiment in regard to
silver which is generally enter¬
tained in the West. He says he
heard secession openly advocated
more than once by intelligent men,
jand that President Cleveland and
Senator Sherman stand on a par
with these people, as representative
"gold bugs" "I believe," said this
politician, who, by the way, is a

democrat, "that the populists will
carry every state west of Missouri at
the next election; if neither of the
old parties advocate free silver."
As a rale the big government offi¬

cials do not care how much delay
there is in accepting their resigna¬
tion when there is a change of ad¬
ministration, but there is at least one

man who wishes his resignation had
been accepted when tendered, on

March (3, last. That man is U. S.
Treasurer Nebeker, who as a special
favor to the incoming Treasurer.
Mr. Morgan.agreed to remain in
office until June 1. His obliging dis¬
position cost Mr. Nebeker just $1,-
055, that being the amount that was

lost, strayed or stolen, in the re¬

demption division, sinco his resigna¬
tion was tendered, and which he
has had to replace from his own pock¬
et. The secret service is trying to
find out where this money went, and
if it succeeds Mr. Nebeker will get
his money back. The money in
each case disappeared from packages
of old money scut in for redemption,
first a $1,000 note, next a $50 note
and last a $5 note.
The embassy business is catching.

Following the lead of Great Brit¬
ain and France, Italy, which has for
years kept its minister to the IT. S.
housed in a cheap suit of rooms, has
notified the State Department of its
intention to raise its mission here to
an embassy. This means another
American Ambassador abroad, and
it iü expected that Germany, which
has just purchased a new building in
Washington for its legation, will also
send us an ambassador. The next
thing in order will be a demand for
increased salary to enable our Am¬
bassadors to live up to their titles.
Then look out for a general protest
against the whold business.
The gold reserve fund has been

again encroached upon to the extent
of nearly $5,000,000, but Treasury
officials treat the matter lightly and
say they apprehend no trouble.

There are some very ugly rumors

floating around Washington about a

combination between bankers and
certain politicians to bring about
such a financial stringency that Con¬
gress will be compelled to repeal the
Sherman silver law. So very ugly
are these rumors that your corres¬

pondent will not add to the unrest
of the public by giving them in de¬
tail. Such things are dangerous
even to talk about; they destroy the
very corner stone of National pros¬
perity.public confidence.

Stockholder!!' Meetlnjr.
An adjourned meeting of tho stock¬

holders of the big Stone (Jap and Powell's
Valley Railway Company will be held nt
the offices of the said Company, in the
town of Big Stone Gap, Va., Wednesday,
June 7th, 18113, at which meeting a Board
of Directors will be elected for the ensu¬

ing vear. W. C. Hahhixoton, Sec.

Stockholders' Meeting.
An adjourned meeting of the stockhold¬

ers of the Hig Stone Gap Improvement
Company will be held at the oIKcc of said
Company, in Hig Stone Gap,Va., Wednes¬
day June 7th, ]'2 o'clock m., at which
meeting a board of directors will be elect¬
ed for the ensuing year.

\V. C. Haiiri.voto.v, Secretary.

ROSE & GATES,

Painters and Paper-hangers.
Big Stone Gap, Va.

v.ir«t- H«»- work M'H patl-factum guaranteed, 2G.

TH6 PHLHCE,
Jonesville, Va.,

A. W. COUK, PROPRIETOR.
Thr Palace i* the model hot.-] of the Southwest.

Fittnl up with modern Improvement* mid conducted
uu first-class principles. Special rat«-» t«> rrtfular
boarders ami traveling salesmen. I.«rg»i ami n»n-

veuirut sample-rooms. Kvcry nttentiou ßhen to

patrons to make them comfortable. 20.0

¦Hotel .Hamilton,

-AT DEPOT.-

BRISTOL, VA.-TENN.
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rates S2.00 Per Day.

¦¦Hum...Mim«.m.m 11 ~ "."*

-AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE*
¦ For IndlecatloM. BUhmaw>Nu
I Headache, C'enttlpatlo*, Bad jtiB&^ I
ä Completion, Oßcnntro Breoth, iframwilh. 9
!and all disorders oX tho Stomach,
I liter and Bowels,
I RIPANS TABULE8.Eaet rentij yet promptly. Pertort
i distortion follows their use. Sold
SbTdraOTistsorsentbymaiL Box
!«Tlals),76c, Packer (t boxes), |A
I For free aamplee-eadre»
. EiPAN;* CHEMICAL CO., New York,
i»n»l«Bnitt«lumBliimiSBiim ma-ni:viirtigBminsaainKain.mimicaicii

D. H.SHELBY& CO

PRICE. U CENTS PER, BUSHEL.
Terms Strictly Cash.

Office and Yard on Wood Avenue,
near Intermont Hotel,

IBigg Stone G£&;p« Va«

W. C KüBiWSÜN & CO.,
BigE Stone Gap, Vir^iraicu

FIRST-CLASS WQRKMANSHIP,LOW PRICES.FAIR DEALING

Have you seen that handsom line of
ELEGANT NEW DRESS GOODS

just in at Goodloe Brothers? Among them
you will find something to suit every taste and
style of beauty.
Bents!

If you have not already done so, go at
once to Goodloe Bros, and select your

SXJÄJLÄdEE^R HAT.
Their stock Is the largestfever exhibited here and consists of
theüatest styles and shapes.

J. ^KT. KELLY,
(Successor to W. C. Sholton & Co.)

-DEALER IN-

Pure Drugs and Patent Medicines.
AGENT FOR

Longman & Martinez Paints.
Oils, Varnishes,

Stationery, Fine Candies,
Tobacco and Cigars.

PHYSICIANS' ^PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Bias?. Big Stone Gap, Va.
KELLY «&;EVANS,

AYjninl«ittt' Avelino, Rig Stirn« Ya.,
The Largest and Best-Selected Stock of

DRY GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS NOTIONS,
HATS, BOOTS and SHOES

That has ever been brought to Big Stone Gap, Also a big line of
FURNITURE, HARDWARE, DRUGS and PAINTS

At lowest possible prices. CLOTHING a specialty. We Cor¬
dially Invite the Patronage of All Who Desire Bargains

WYANDOTTE AVE.. iS THE PLACE TO CALL FOR A

Stew, Fry or Plate of Fresh Oysters.

A. B, Fritz's Photograph Gallery,
Blgr Stono Cap, Virginia.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. - - -.LOW PRICES.

GOODLOE BROS".

Feed and Livery Stable,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, E. 5th St.

Saddle and Driving Horses Always on Hand. Special Ar¬
rangements for Boarding Horses.

BEST RIGS, DOUBLE OR SINGLE,

This Space Belongs to the
BIG STONE GAP HARDWARE COMPANY,

Successors to

J. P. Woife & Company.

Dr. A. J. HOBACK
Has removed his office from over Whltehead & Co.'s Drug

Store to the Drug Store building formerly occupied by
W. C. Shelton & Co., opposite the Central Hotel,

where he has opened up a fresh stock of

PURE DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
FAMILY GROCERIES.

From 8 a. m. till 8 p. m. he will always be found In the store, either to
prescribe orto fill prescriptions.

PRESCRIPTIONS CURRECTLY AND CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

A. L. LOYD &SON,
-DEALERS IN-

Fresh Family Groceries
And Country-Produce.

Remember that our stock is always Fresh, Clean and Neat,
and that you can always get everything you need for table uae
at our store. We run our own wagons In the country, and buy
direct from the producers
FRESH EGGS AND BUTTER, NICE COUNTRY HAMS AND

SIDE BACON, CHICKENS, &C
Best Flour, Lard, Coffee, Sugar, Tea,' Spices, Canned Goods.

Always calf on us, where you are sure to find what you want, and aavtt

the trouble of looking all over tow n orif>


